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TRUSTEES' REPORT
To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council:
We have the honor to present herewith the twenty-third Annual Report of the
Board of Trustees of the Gardner State Colony.
Your Board has regularly met once a month during the year and has conscien-
tiously and interestedly visited the Colonj^ and followed the work there. It again
commends the careful and conscientious work of its Superintendent, Dr. Charles E.
Thompson.
Attention is invited to liis detailed report which accompanies this document. He
so carefully describes the number and character of our patients and what has been
done for their care and benefit, that there is no need for us to repeat.
The Trustees invite especial attention to the requests for appropriations for special
objects which have been submitted and which appear in the Superintendent's
reporc. They desire to emphasize particularly the first three of these needs.
At every visit made by members of the Board it has been impressed upon them
most strongly that the present situation whereby the old and infirm and quiet
patients are housed in the same buildings with the noisy and destructive and ob-
scene, is one which is not creditable to the Institution nor to the Commonwealth.
The Trustees have repeatedly asked for the necessary construction to enable them
to separate these classes of patients. So far tliis appeal has been without avail. It
is hoped that the present request will meet with better success.
The Trustees consider that a Superintendent's house is most important for the
well-being of the State Colony. The Superintendent and his family are entitled to
living quarters which will take him away from the strain of his daily association with
patients and business. The high character of our hospitals for the insane can only
be maintained by having at the head of them men of capacity, humanity, and pro-
fessional skill. Such men can only be procured in the long run when they are given
proper conditions under which to live and do their work. All on the fist of requests
in the Superintendent's report are important. The Trustees have emphasized those
only which they consider absolutely essential to maintain the standard and good
work of the Colony.
The Trustees are gratified that work has at last been begun to provide a suitable
water supply for the Colony. They are disappointed that it mU not be completed
until Spring, but they feel that at last the terrible danger which they feared from
fire and disease, because of lack of water, promises to be soon averted.
AMIE H. COES, OWEN A. HOBAN
THOMAS R. P. GIBB THOMAS H. SHEA,
GEORGE N. HARWOOD, ALICE M. SPRING,
FREDERIC A. WASHBURN, Chairman.
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To the Trustees of the Gardner State Colony:
Herewith is respectfully presented the twenty- third report of the administration
of the hospital which is for the hospital year ending September 30, 1925 and the
financial year ending November 30, 1925.
Regarding Patients
The whole number ot patients treated during the year was 664 men, 485 women,
total 1149. There were under care, actually at the Colony September 30, 1924, 567
men, 358 womea, a total of 935. On the same date there were in family care 36
women. This made a total of 567 men, 404 women, total 971 actually under care.
During the year there have been changes in population as follows: admitted from
the community 61 men, 38 women, total 99; by transfer from other hospitals 12
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men, 17 women, total 29. Residence has been terminated by discharge 37; by trans-
fer to other hospitals 1 ; died 24 men, 16 women, total 40.
The number of deaths 40 may be compared with the year 1924 when 38 were
removed by death. The three chief causes of death in order of frequency were:
cardiac disease, tuberculosis of the lungs, cerebral hemorrhage. It should be noted
that 623^% of all deaths occurred in those fifty years of age or over. The average
age of all at death was fifty-six and one-half years.
Excessive use of alcohol as the direct cause of hospital care occurred in 12% o^all
direct admissions. It is impossible to determine the part excessive alcholoic indul-
gence played in other cases as a contributary cause.
The number remaining on our books September 30, 1925 is 600 men, 641 women,
total 1041.
Family Care
Since 1915 we have found it desirable to place in homes in this vicinity certain
selected patients, chiefly women. These homes are carefully selected and super-
vised by the Social Service and Medical Departments and in them are placed
patients, usually above middle age, who may appreciate home surroundings and
who cannot be especially benefited by hospital care, but who, for various reasons,
cannot be in their former homes. Some also are able to here readjust themselves
to home life before returning to their own homes or to some gainful occupations.
This year we have had under such care 10 men, 55 women, total 65. There now
remain in famihes 7 men, 40 women, total 47.
The Physical Health
of our entire population has been excellent so far as acute contagious and infectious
diseases are concerned. Two cases of Encephalitis Lethargica have been received.
Fifteen major operations have been performed.
Cooperation with the Community
through the Out-Patient Department which has been found distinctly valuable to
the Communitj'' and to us, has continued. It seems to us that this is one of the most
important branches of our work. It not only serves for the gi^'ing of advice, but
offers a splendid opportunity to spread the gospel of mental hygiene and the sowing
of seeds of better mental health. These contacts, and we are always endeavoring
to make more, serve also to emphasize the fact that the hospital is a part of the
community and not a thing apart. Following is a table showing the w^ork done in
this department:
Men Women Total
Examined at Colony 4 2 6
Examined at CHnics 10 21 31
Examined in Homes 15 12 27
Examined in General Hospitals 2 2 4_
31 37 68
Recommendations made were as follows: Commitment as psychotic, 15; Volun-
tary hospital care, 4; Commitment to School for Feeble Minded, 7; Home care with
medical treatment, 5; Home care without medical treatment, 8; School supervision,
10; Almshouse or Reformatory, 2; Medical treatment, 2; Further study, 3; Special
training in school for deaf mutes, 1; Others, various, 5.
Treatment
As in all past years. Occupational and Industrial Therapy have been used more
than any other form of treatment. All patients are reviewed at daily Staff Meetings
and especially in all recent cases is this treatment prescribed by the physician and
followed up by him. Case record forms as prepared by the American Occupational
Association are used. We divide our activities into three groups: Hospital Indus-
tries, Hospital Occupations and Industrial Therapy. An average of 85% have been
daily occupied and in so far as possible along creative and productive lines.
Next in general importance in treatment is hydrotherapy This form of treat-
ment is invaluable especially in the acute and the excitable. The following hst of
treatments show only to what extent it is used. This, or any table, cannot accu-
rately show the precise benefit derived, but in general the results are shown in more
quiet individuals, orderly behaved groups, a quiet community. This would be still
more marked if overcrowding could be lessened.
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Men Women Total
Salt Glow 358 214 872
Saline Bath 215 311 526
Tub Shampoo 427 576 1003
Hair Shampoo 426 576 1002
Special spine treatment 49 12 61
Special hip and leg treatment 3 3
Wet Mitt Friction 42 42
Needle Spray 1003 1050 2053
Fan Douche 995 992 1987
Rain Douche 416 541 957
Continuous Bath Treatment
Men
Women
Total
Wet Pack Treatment
No. of Different
Patients
82
49
131
No. of Different
Patients
26
223
249
Men
Women
Total
Social Service
New Cases referred by Community Agencies
New Cases referred by Hospital Physicians
Total
No. of Baths
568
463
1031
No of Packs
'36
3556
3592
132
79
211
Problems at Hospital: Mental 239; Sex, 33; Financial, 3; Employment, 16; Re-
adjustment, 169; Marital, 8; PersonaUty and Temperament, 144; Recreation. 181;
General Problems, 310.
Investigation: Conduct disorders, 29; Employment situations, 10; Home con-
ditions, 87; Statement of patients, 73; Statement of others, 56; Visits made, 908.
School Clinic
work which means the examination of backward children in the public schools has
been continued. 184 have been examined and recommendations made as follows:
Institu- Continued Reached
Special tional in Scholastic
Town Total
.
Classes Care Grade Attainment
Ashburnham 13 1 12
Barre 7 3 4
Dana 2 1 1
Erving 2 2
Fitchburg 22 12 5 5
Gardner 31 16 13 2
Greenwich 3 3
Hubbardston 7 1 3 3
Hardwick 2 1 1
Leverett 3 1 2
New Salem 2 1 1
Orange 18 5 2 10 i
Petersham 1 1
Phillipston 4 2 2
Prescott 1 1
Shutesbury 1 1
.
Templcton (Bald^\^nville) 26 7 3 13 3
Wendell 3 3
Winchendon 36 8 1 24 3
184 59 9 96 20
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Dental Department
In the Dental Department the following work has been done: Examinations 942;
Cleanings 890; Cement fillings 80; Gutta Percha fillings 28; Amalgum fiUings 332;
Gold finings 4; Zinc Oxide Pulp caps 37; Synthetic Porcelain filhngs 99; Extractions
422; Root Canal treatment 77; Root Canal filled 31; Vincento Angina treatments
23; Pj^orrhea treatments 260; Post operative treatment 26; Gingivitis treatment 31;
Plates made 14; Plates repaired 12; Bridge reset 1; Resection of alveolae abscess 1;
Mucoparous Cyst 1.
DivEESE Medical Matters
There has been but one change in our Medical Staff during the year. Lassalle
Laberge, M.D., appointed Assistant Physician June 10, 1925, left September 30,
1925 to accept a position at the State Hospital for Tuberculosis at Norwich, Conn.
The following meetings have been held at the Colony: July 28, The Worcester
North Medical Society; September 5, The Rotary Clubs of Gardner, Fitchburg and
Leominster; September 30, The New England Society of Psychiatry.
Recommendations
Complying with Section 3, Chap. 29, General Laws, the following estimates for
1926 have been submitted:
Object for which appropriation Estimates for Last
is required 1926 approvriation
Personal Services $183,033 . 60 $170,000 . 00
ReUgious Instruction 1,891 . 50 2,000 . 00
Travel, Trans., and 0. E. 6,250. 00 4,300. 00
Food 77,533.73 53,000.00
Clothing and Material 12,850. 00 11,500. 00
Furnishing and Household Supphes 20,400 . 00 20,000 . 00
Medical and General Care 19,250 . 00 14,000 . 00
Heat, Light and Power 28,967 . 54 28,385 . 00
Farm 31,482.80 28,000.00
Garage, Stable and Grounds 7,206. 71 5,900. 00
Repairs Ordinary 17,350.00 14,500.00
Repairs and Renewals 18,076 . 00 8,000 . 00
$434,191.88 $359,585.00
Complying with Section 4, Chap. 29, General Laws, requests for appropriations
for special objects have been submitted as follows:
1. Building for Treatment of the Semi- disturbed.
2. Two Additional Buildings for the Disturbed.
3. Superintendent's House.
4. Barn and Dairy Building.
5. Replacement of the Valley and Wachusett Cottage.
6. Generator for Power House.
7. Purchase of Land.
8. Construction of Road to the Town of Westminster.
9. Additional Colony Group,
10. Employees' Cottage.
11. Coal Tre.stle.
12. Food Conveyors.
1. Building for Treatment of the Semi-disturbed. The need of this building has
been expressed at every opportunity for the last tliree years. This need becomes
greater each year and is now pressing because of the layout of the Colony which
necessitates the return from the ''Colonies" to the Infirmarj^ Building on the
quadrangle, all those who are, because of their disturbed condition, unable to remain
in the "Colonies". This has, very naturally, led to an accumulation of disturbed
patients and only very intensive hydrotherapeutic measures, continued day and
night, have kept this central group from being an "Asylum" of twenty years ago.
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It must be remembered that the plan of the Colony as early conceived provided
colonies for the quiet and a central group for the infirm and with the exception of
two small buildings for ten each for which an appropriation to connect with the
Power House by subway to carry on hydrotherapeutic treatment has each year been
denied, no other buildings for the care of Ihe disturbed have been erected. To say
that this need is pressing is putting it very mildly and I most respectfully urge that
this, above every other request, receive your approval.
2. Two Additional Buildings for the Disturbed. When a group of small build-
ings was planned, it was understood that we would receive one additional each year.
Two have been built. In view of the fact that an appropriaJ'ion has not been made
from time to time to complete this group, the unit is incomplete, has not been con-
nected with the subway and hydrotherapy is not carried on and we are not able to
operate as the original plan contemplated. Two (one for each sex) should be pro-
\'ided. A subway connection at ''Hospital" should be made.
S. Superintendent's House. The Superintendent is housed on the second floor cf
the Administration Building. A separate house is desirable
i. Barn and Dairy Building. Last year our herd of reacting cows were replaced
and we have been actively engaged in building up the herd in numbers and quality.
The present barn is now filled. This Fall it will not be possible to accommodate the
increased numbers at the dairy group. At sl time when so much attention is being
paid to developing the herd, economical production of pure milk, etc., it decidedly
is not the best plan to scatter growing heifers in barns all over the Colony.
A new barn should also proXdde for hay storage. This year we will not have room
to put all of our home grown hay in nearby barns and another year the crop should
be still larger.
We have no suitable storage for farm tools, implements, etc., and at the location
of this proposed barn you will see carriages, tools, etc., out-of-doors for lack of
housing room. This is bad in appearance, still worse for its effect on the imple-
ments and most ot all certainly not economical.
A dairy or milk room has been planned, detached from the present and proposed
barn and located on the South and in front, to pro\ide for clean and proper handhng
of milk and to minimize the fire risk which I consider great.
5. Replacement of the Valley and Wachusett Cottages. These two houses were
originally farm buildings which were on the property when it was first purchased,
with some changes made since. They have now reached an age where there is some
question whether they should be continued for the housing of patients.
6. Generator for Power House. At present and for several years past, power has
been purchased from the Connecticut River Power Co., through its subsidary the
Gardner Electric Co. During these years the Colony has grown. A study made
several years ago indicated that it was economy to purchase power. Another study
at this time would quite likely show that we have reached a size when we could
generate power cheaper. There is always a likelihood too, because of increasing
cost of coal that a new contract would not be as favorable as those of the past.
Unavoidable breakdowns in purchased power transmission would find us equipped
to generate at our own plant. I recommend that inasmuch as our present contract
expired July 5, 1925, that a review be made of purchased power versus Colony
generated power and a larger generator installed for emergencies or continuous
service.
7. Purchase of Land. Near our pumping station lies a tract of lowland upon
which we have made improvements since the Colony began and which has become a
lowland grass piece instead of brush land and swamp. This has been partially
ditched but not underdrained for the reason that to drain this, it would be necessary
to lower the main ditcli which drains it. which ditch is not on our land.
8. Construction of Road to Town of Westminster. This pro\ades for the building
of two and one-half miles of road from the town of Westminster to the Institutio,
allowing an entrance from tlie East instead of a five-mile detour through Gardner.
This road would be constructed in cooperation with the Department of Public
Works, Division of Highways, and the town of Westminster, each to provide one-
third of the cost.
9. Additional Colony Group. If indicated to provide for increasing numbers in
the state.
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10. Employees' Cottage. A duplicate of those vie now have to provide accom-
modations for housing married employees in buildings other than those occupied by
patients.
11. Coal Trestle. Repairs required by the Boston and Maine Railroad upon our
coal trestle ^vill cost $3,365.60. Because of these repairs at this time and the neces-
sity for repairs each year, it is recommended that the coal trestle be relocated,
which will make unnecessary the handhng of coal by wheelbarrows.
12. Food Conveyors. Food conveyors for the dining-room would result in less
confusion, waste, noise, breakage of dishes and better service.
Farm and Grounds
Operation of the Farm during the year has been very satisfactory. We have a
sufficient number of vegetables to last us through the year wdth the exception of
potatoes. This is the first year that the crop of potatoes has been short to a point
where it is eWdent that some will have to be purchased before another crop is ready.
The production of milk from our entire herd has averaged 12,500 lbs. per cow.
By taking calves immediately from reacting mothers and bringing them up in
separate locations on pasteurized milk, we have now a splendid lot of heifers, all of
which have recently passed successfully the Federal and State test for tuberculosis.
From the entire number so brought up one only has reacted in the past two years.
Forestry work has been continued. This j^ear we have planted 5,000 five-3^ear-old
white pine trees, 5,000 five-year-old Norway spruce.
The Annual Meeting of Superintendents, Stev\ards and Head Farmers of all
hospitals was held here September 11. The day was devoted to ^dsiting of fields,
inspection of crops, followed by a discussion of matters of interest.
A large amount ot general work under this heading has been accomphshed such as
the building of roads, walks, clearing of fields, etc., shown in the following: Lumber,
(cut and sawed), 46,800 ft. — Native pine, 26,000 tt.; Chestnut, 3,000 ft.; Maple
and Oak, 2, 100 ft.
;
Hemlock, 9,300 ft.
;
Spruce, 6,400 ft. ; Fence stakes, 650 ft. ; Fence
posts, 200 ft. Ice harvested, 1,600 tons. Wood cnt, 535^^ cords. Sawdust, 20
cords. Stones removed from fields, 3055 tons. Rock excavated, 1065 tons. Earth
excavated, 2320 cu. yds. Sand and gravel excavated, 728 cu. yds. Road rebuilt,
3088 2-9 sq. yds. Roads resurfaced, 8695 sq. yds. Walks resurfaced, 230 sq. j^ds.
Grading, 3368 sq. yds. Land cleared of underbrush, 233^^ acres; Land cleared for
fields, 1 1-20 acres. Blueberries, 8117 lbs.
Acknowledgments
Magazine subscriptions: Mrs. Amie H. Coes, 1058 Main St., Worcester; George
N. Harwood, BaiTe. Magazines: Dr. P. J. Grant, 68 Parker St., Gardner; Roy
Mayo, Gardner: Mrs. Chester Pearson, 88 Elm St., Gardner; Ridgley Club, Gard-
ner; E. L. Godfrey, Gardner; L. M. Gammon, Gardner; Mrs. W. E. Biu-ns, 42 Main
St., Gardner; ^liss Jennie Taylor, 70 Cross St., Gardner; Post Office, Gardner; Mrs.
Oliver Schoonmaker, Ashburnham. Books from the Eye and Ear Infirmary,
Boston; Christian Science Church, A. C. Crocker, Leominster; Distribution Com-
mittee, 30 Main St., Leominster. Silk pieces, Mrs. R. Y. Fitzgerald, 7 Greenough
Ave., Jamacia Plain. Packages of gum, tobacco, etc.. Knights of Columbus, 199
Mass. Ave., Boston. Christmas stockings from Community Ser^vdce, 739 Boylston
St., Boston. Clu-istmas boxes from American Legion, Room 158, State House,
Boston. Radio for Assembly Building from Rotary Clubs of Gardner, Fitchburg,
and Leominster. Donation from John C. Rahm, 145 Walnut St., Leominster. Play
entitled ''Daddy" given by players from the Universalist Church of Gardner.
Church Bell for Assembly Building from Officers of the Colony.
In closing this report for the year I wish to express to you the Board of Trustees
and to each member my full appreciation of your every assistance and active co-
operation in the work of the Colony during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES E. THOMPSON,
Si^perintendent.
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Products of Farm
Milk, whole oDy,4yo . o IDS. vS$. 1(400 flf Ofi AO^ AH$Zd,4o1 . 4d
Milk, skim (g .U2o2o 7A 1/O. 31
Cream Ooi. . 6 ^ 9t;(S) . zo 00 CQoZ . 00
JiggS 1 9CO O\.,6bZ l-•12 aoz. /Wi 7K 1 AO£! CO1,03d. 63
Eggs 1 C\CK 1 O1,901 l- 12 @ . 45 000 CO882. 53
Asparagus IDS. 1/1(ft! . 14 Q IK3 . lo
Beans, dry 1 O CO/1 (< W Oo TTO /<7/3. 64
Beans, shell 11 @ . 05 AA C90. 85
Beans, string 19 1 'iS^ZA C/l 7Co4y . /
rJeets, table (( A1 OK@ .0125 A AO OC402. 3b
Beets, stock 11 Q1 Qil,olo (( ^ AAQ9f; OA 773b . / /
Beet greens 1 1 rt/i 1/ W . 1-4 A A 1 C44. lo
Brussels sprouts o 1 / (( @ . 15 CO. 53
Cabbage or; T/IOl/ u rrf\ AA7t; 1 AQ 1iy3 . 12
Carrots, table << ^ A99C; 1 AAA KAijUoy . ou
Carrots, stock Z/ ,0Uo (< AAOOK CA Af\09 . 4U
Laulmower /7f\ A/I@ . U4 1 A "7110. / 1
L/elery 1,00/;^ 11 (S . U45 AA 1bO. 18
Chard, swiss 11,404^2 11 frt\ AQ® . Uo QA Q dAo4o . b4
Corn, sweet oy,iiU/X2 n (•?h aok(Si . UZ5 OCA 1
A
yoU . ly
Cucumbers lo, (oiy^. il fri) AQ(fi! . Uo A1 1 O/l411 . y4
Lettuce n ^ AO(g . U2 CO Q
1
03
.
31
Onions dD,oy472|t <( ffT\ AQKvii! . UOO 1 97Q C91,^/ . oZ
Parsley << (n) HAOf;^iii . VJ4:Z0 1 r>A1 . uo
Parsnips /I 1 ,4o,414 < ( ^ AO@ . Oo 1 AO A102 . 42
Peas, green 7 nooi// ,Uyz;J4: <( fn\ AO(s . uy AQC QAb3o. 3U
Peppers 72
il
Viy . U4: no. UZ
Potatoes 10,21)5 11 iWi AO(S . uz OA/1 1 AZU4. lb
Jr^otatoes iDy,O0O^ n (g .Ul/5 AAQ A/1z,yb3 . y4
Pumpkin 7*^ 12,/oi /Wi A1@ . Ul 07 QZ/ . 31
Rad:shes 79C 1 ( (rf\ A9(ft; . uz 1 A KA14. 00
Rhubarb 0,00D>4 n ^JTi A1(ft . Ui QQ CA00 . oD
Scullions 9 no9l/ il (ri) A1 R(ft . UIO Q1 QCol . 00
opinacn 1 m 1ljUii 11 AK(ft . Uo KA C C5U. 00
Squash, summer t; f^CI0,001 11 A1 K(ft . UlO CQ 7100 . / 1
Squash, winter 00 /I /I Al //Z,44d>4 u A99K(ft . uzzo KAK f\AOUO . U4
Tomatoes 25,999^ 11 (g .02 520.00
Turnips, table 36,748 11 @ .0125 459.35
Turnips, stock 6,898 11 (§ .00325 22.42
Turnip greens 489 11 (g .02 9.78
Apples, jNo. 1 oy,9d7 AOC(SP .025 AAO A998.43
Apples, No. 2 11 00 c ^
/
ll,ddO^ 11 @ .0175 1 AO 00198 38
Apples, cider 23,864 1
1
@ . 005 1 1 A 00119. 32
Blackberries 424 (I (© . 24 1 A1 T£J101 . /b
Blueberries 8,11/ (I /??\ AT@ .07 CAO 1 A5b8. 19
Cherries AOS/62% u rrf\ 1 A(ft . lU A 00D. Zo
Currants 7 It rr!\ A7(ft .07 /I A.49
Gooseberries Ol /3M (I /TTi A7@ .07 00. 23
Grapes 4i0 11 /Wi A7(ft . u/ OA AKzy . Uo
Peaches 1 1 QS/113% (I ^ AO(ft . UZ 00Z . Zo
Pears 10,63334 i I /S\ A1 T C@ .0175 1 OA AO18b. 08
Plums 1,210H
(i AO@ .03 0£j 003b. 32
Raspberries 46d>^ 11 /W\ OA(ft . 30 1 OA AC139. 95
Strawberries 11 @ . lb OA A A89. 44
Beef 8,126 a @ . 13 1 Ae£? 001,05b. 38
Beef 1 727 11 @ . 17 2Q3 5Q
Veal 1,133 11 @ ^22 249.26
Pork 26,728 u @ .15 4,009.20
Rabbit 11 @ .40 4.60
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Broilers
Chicken
Fowl
Turkey
1,4643^ lbs.
227H "
l,743j/8 "
116
@$.43
@ .40
@ .36
@ .43
S629.84
91.00
627.80
49.88
Clover, green
Hay No. 1
Hay, Oat
Hay, Meadow
Ensilage Corn
Field Corn
Field Corn Ensilage
Mangles
Oats
Oat straw
142.6 tons
146.35
19
22
430
16,353 lbs.
40 tons
14,746 lbs.
13,180 "
11 tons
@ 7.00
@22.00
@18.00
@14.00
@ 7.00
@ .01
@ 7.00
@ .00325
@ .02
@12.00
998.20
3,219.70
342.00
308.00
3,010.00
163.53
280.00
47.92
263.60
132.00
Hides
Liver
Manure
1,515 lbs.
9753^ "
1,169.8 tons
@ .07
@ .07
@ 2.50
106.05
68.29
2,924.52
Lumber, native pine
Lumber, chestnut
Lumber, maple and oak
Lumber, hemlock
Lumber, spruce
26,000 ft.
3,000 "
2,100 "
9,300
6,400 "
@ .07
@ .07
@ .07
@ .065
@ .065
1,820.00
210.00
147.00
604.50
416.00
Fence stakes
Fence posts
650
200
@ .05
@ .25
32.50
50.00
Wood
Sawdust
Ice
5353^ cords
20
1,600 tons
@10.00
@ 1.00
@ 5.50
5,355.00
20.00
8,800.00
$79,715.25
INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
Work Done by Women
Aprons, various kinds, 903; Bags, various kinds, 487; Baskets, reed, 60; Baskets,
raffia, 44; Bathrobes, 49; Bedspreads, 67; Bells, large (paper), 4; Bibs, embroidered
and crocheted, 4; Blankets, 280; Blouse, silk, 1; Blouses, cotton, 4; Booties, 3 pr.;
Buffet sets, 7; Bureau covers, hemstitched, 110; Bureau scarfs, embroidered, 24;
Buttons, covered, 56; Burlap, colored, 115 lbs.; Caps, various kinds, 307; Coats,
dispensary, 21; Coats, dairy, 21; Coasters, reed, 4; Collars, tatted, 2; Collar and
cuff set, hemstitched, 4; Collar and cuff set, hooked burlap, 2; Combination suits, 4;
Corset covers, 6; Cradles, reed, 3; Cuffs, 1 pr.; Curtains woven, 1 pr.; Curtains,
colored, 24 pr.; Clay pottery, 110 pieces; Dishes, cIslj, 30; Doilies, embroidered, 345;
Dolls, crepe paper, 22; Dolls, cloth, 10; Drawers, cotton, 296 pr.; Flowers, crepe
paper, 1156; Flowers, ribbon, 12; Handkerchiefs, men's, 348; Handkerchiefs, wo-
men's, 299; Holders, 150; Insertion, crocheted, 25 yds.; Jardinieres, 10; Jumpers.
402; Kimonas, 3; Lace, crocheted, 250 yards; Lamps, reed (table), 6; Lamps, reed
(floor), 6; Lamp shades, 15; Luncheon sets, embroidered, 5; Mats, table (colonial),
30; Mats, table, crocheted, 30; Machine covers, 4; Material, fancy weave, 60 yards;
Material, plain weave, 50 yards; Mittens, wool knit, 48 pr.; Mittens, colored, 48
pr.; Napkins, 221; Nightgowns, 600; Overalls, 400; Petticoats, 145; Pillows and
pillow tops, 30; Pillow shps, 1595; Pincushions, 7; Plaques, raffia, 3; Raffia, colored.
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18 lbs.; Rags, colored, 900 lbs.; Rugs, braided, 230; Rugs, hooked, 30; Rugs, woven,
85: Runners, colored, 7; Scarfs, 61; Scarfs, colored, 4; Sheets, 1102; Shoe tops, men's,
169 pr.; Shoe tops, women's, 50 pr.; Shirtwaists, 4; Slipper tops, 102 pr.; Shppers,
knitted, 1 pr.; Suspenders, 341 pr.; Table cloths, various kinds, 145; Tatting,
yds.; Ties, men's, 717; Towels, guest, 16; Towels, plain, 1726; Towels, dish, 611;
Towels, sanitary, 783; Towelling, woven, 147 yds.; Traj^s, reed, 14; Trousers, 575;
Tub covers, 5; Tub hammocks, 5; Underdrawers, men's, 483 pr.; Underdrawers,
women's, 160 pr.; Undervests, men's, 192; Undervests, women's, 466; Valances,
cretonne, 53; Vanity sets, 66; Vases, reed, 25; Window seat covers, 7; Yarn, colored,
65 lbs.; Yokes, crocheted, 9.
Mending
Aprons, various kinds, 620; Bags, laundry, 80; Bathrobes, 85; Blankets, 35;
Bureau covers, 15; Chemises, 181; Coats, 1110; Combinations, 5; Corsets, 5; Corset
covers, 37; Cm-tains, 25 pr.; Dresses, 1543; Flags, 29; Hats, trimmed, 8; Holders, 8;
Jumpers, 1532; Mittens, 26 pr.; Napkins, 50; Nightgowns, 380; Nightshirts, 200;
Overalls, 1694; Petticoats, 559; PiUows, sofa, 5; Pillow slips, 100; Rugs, 92; Sheets,
299; Shirts, outside, 2743; Shirts, under, 1630; Shirtwaists, 6; Skirts, 89; Stockings,
men's and women's, 11,312; Sweaters, 128; Tablecloths, 25; Towels, 29; Trousers,
1908; Undervests, women, 295; Union suits, 626; Vests, 183.
Work Done by Men
Furniture Department— New Work
Chairs, dining, 260; chairs, rocking, rattan, 2; chair seats, 2; chair curtains, cel-
luloid, 4; Frames for blue prints, CO; Mirror frames, 14; Frames, small, 2; Shades, 80;
Swab handles, 12.
Repair Work
Benches and Settees, 14; Chairs, 791; Chiffoniers, 1; Clocks, 7; Cm*tains and rods
repaired and put up; Desks, 2; Drawers, 6; Fihng Index Cabinet, 1; Graphophones,
9; Locks, 3; Looms, 3; Piano Stools, 5; Sewing Machines, 2; Scissors and knives
sharpened, 108; Step Ladder 1; Swabs, 6; Tables, 55; Wheelbarrows, 81; Flower
boxes, 1; Ice Chest Cover, 1; Pool Table recovered, 1; Mat Frame, 1; Shades turned
and put up, 148; Mirror frames, 5; Picture frames, 1; Basket, 1; Reed lamp bases,
6; Clothes closet lock, 1; Book rack, 1; Racks for new garage, 6; Tray bottoms, 38.
Shoe Department
Bags, repaired, 3; Belts, repaired, 2; Breeching, repaired, 2; Bridles repaired, 5;
Brogans made, 273; Collars, repaired, 13; Collar pads, repaired, 2; Girths repaired,
4; Harnesses repaired, 10; Halters repaired, 30; Heels, rubber, put on, 216; Horse
Boats, repaired, 4; Martingales, repaired, 1; Mittens, leather, made, 791; Radiator
Cover, repaired, 1: Reins repaired, 5; Saddles repaired, 1; Shoes, men's and women's,
678; Shoes, repaired, 2484; Shppers, men's, 154; Snaps, repaired, 1; Straps, various
kinds, repaired, 33; Team Traces, 1; Trace Snaps, 8.
Tailoring Department
Bathrobes cut, 56; Blankets repaired, 7; Caps, cut, 197; Caps, pressed, 189;
Chemises, cut, 365; Coats, cut, 18; Coats, made, 665; Coats and suits pressed, 802;
Clothing, patients, pressed and repaired, 4948 pieces; Dresses, cut, 833; Jumpers and
Overalls cut, 768; Nightgowns, cut, 353; Nightshirts, cut, 302; Petticoats, cut, 39;
Reefers, cut, 45; Shirts, cut, 210; Shades stitched, 33; Suits, dairy, cut, 52; Trousers,
cut, 13; Trousers, made, 128; Trousers, pressed, 602; Underwear, men's, cut, 704;
Underwear, women's, cut, 637; Vests, cut, 17; Vests, made, 2.
Textile Department
Bedspread material, 227^ yds. ; Brooms, house, 598; Brooms, barn, 168; Brushes,
various kinds, 827; Cocoa Mats, 5; Cloth, Khaki, 2629 yds.; Cushions, re-covered
12; ^Mattresses, 94; Mattresses, made over, 43; Mattresses, Tufts, 20,000; Mittens
Wristers 234^ yds.; Overall Material, 3419 yds.; Pillows made over, 57; Pocketing
Material, 11^ yds.; Sheeting, 65 in., 1845 in.; Stockings, 3945; Underwear Wris-
ters, 486; Underwear Material, 18563^ yds.
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
Preserves, Pickles, Etc.
Apples, 26 qts.; Beans, string, 255 qts.; Beans, shell, 26 qts.; Beets, 16 qts.; Beets,
pickled, 26 qts.; Blueberries, 812 qts.; Blackberries, 173 qts.; Cabbage, pickled, 2
bbls.; Carrots, 3 qts.; Catsup, 2 qts.; Chard, 44 qts.; Chard, pickled, 13^ qts.;
Cherries, 22 qts.; Chow Chow, 53 qts.; Corn, 47 qts.; Conserve, 1^ qts.; Cucumber,
pickle, 549 qts.; Cucumber, salted, 3 bu.; Jam, 48 glasses; Jelly, 438 glasses; Marma-
lade, 4 qts.
;
Mincemeat, 174 qts.
;
Onion, pickled, 3 qts. ; Peas, 215 qts. ; Peaches, 108
qts.: Pears, 282 qts.; Pears, pickled, 14 qts.; Plums, 144 qts.; Pickles, mustard, 151
qts.; Piccahlh, 93 qts.; Pumpkin, 2 qts.; Raspberries, 178 qts.; Rhubarb. 196 qts.;
Strawberries, 117 qts.; Squash, 343^2 qts.; Tomatoes, 5833/^ qts.; Tomato, pickle,
133 qts.
Fruits and Vegetables Canned at Cannery
Apples, 787 gal.; Beans, string, 1442 gal.; Blueberries, 611 gal.; Chard, 161 gal.:
Corn, 940 gal; Tomatoes, 1526 gal.
VALUATION
November 30, 1925
Real Estate
Land (1,848 acres) $ 36,950.00
Buildings 843,696.80
i 880,646.80
Personal Property
Travel, Transportation and Office Expenses $ 3,623 . 83
Food 9,266.43
Clothing and Materials 24,507 . 65
Furnishings and Household Supplies 125,212 . 58
Medical and General Care 3,364 . 50
Heat, Light and Power 9,258 . 54
Farm 47,497.49
Garage, Stable and Grounds 8.'254 . 75
Repairs 8,945.63
$ 239,931.40
Summary
Real Estate $ 880,646.80
Personal Property 239,931 . 40
$1,120,578.20
TREASURER'S REPORT
To the Department of Mental Diseases:
I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution for the
fiscal year ending November 30, 1925:
Cash Account
Jnamu Receipts
Board of Patients:—
Private $6,148.57
Reimbursements 9,898.03
$16,046.60
Personal services:
—
Reimbursement from Board of Retirement 82 . 47
Sales:—
Travel, Transportation and Office Expenses, Keys $1.00
Food 2,626.95
Clothing and Materials 309 .40
Furnishings and Household Supplies 94.30
Com. on Tel. Calls 11.40
Hardware 60.96
Farm:—
Pigs, hogs and guinea pigs $57 . 00
Vegetables 4.74
Shoeing oxen 8 .98
70.72
Old barrels 12 .75
Arte and Crafts Sales 944 . 08
Total sales 4,131.56
Miscellaneous:—
Interest on bank balances $721 . 17
Rent 74.82
Overage on Cash Book 1 . 05
797.04
Total income .'.
. . $21,057 .67
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Mauvtenance
Balance from previous year, brought forward $ 12,669 . 46
Appropriations, current year 359,585 .00
Total $372,254.46
Expenses (as analyzed below) 346,934 . 06
Balance $25,320.40
.
' Analysis of Expenses
Personal services $164,112.44
Religious instruction 1,258.50
Travel, Transportation and Of&ce expenses 3,640 . 59
Food 49,731.25
Clothing and materials 12,588 .51
Furnishings and household supplies 1 7,749 . 02
Medical and general care 12,654 . 23
Heat, light and power 26,250 . 3
1
Farm 27,566.83
Graragc, stable and grounds 5,324
.
98
Repairs ordinary 14,224.00
Repairs and renewals 11,833.40
Total expenses for Maintenance $346,934 . 06
Special Approprtattons
Balance December 1, 1924 $ 46,275 .04
Appropriations for current year 10. 000,00
Total $ 56,275.04
Expended during the year fsee statement below) $15,980 . 12
Reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth 1 . 49
15,981.61
Balance November 30, 1925, carried to next year $ 40,293 . 43
Object Act or
Resolve
Whole
Amount
Expended
during
Fiscal Year
Total
Expended
to Date
Balance
at End of
ofYear
Alt. in Infirmaries
*Alt. in Domestic Bldg
Addl. Water Supply
Garage and Fire Station
Fairview Cottage
Add'l. Fire Protection
Fire Protection 1925
Chap. 126, Acts 1923
Chap. 126, Acts 1923
Chap. 126, Acts 1924
Chap. 126, Acts 1924
Chap. 126, Acts 1924
Chap. 510, Acts 1924
Chap. 347, Acts 1925
$ 12,000.00
47,000.00
35.000.00
6,000.00
9,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
$99.31
10,168.62
305.40
3,466.95
1,939.84
$46,998.51
11,329.20
5,736.19
8,832.57
2,308.61
$12,000.00
1.49
23,670.80
263.81
167.43
191.39
4,000.00
$115,500.00 $15,980.12 $75,205.08 $40,294.92
Balance reverting to Treasury of the Conunonwealth during year (mark item with *) $1 . 49
Balance carried to next year " $40,293 . 43
Per Capita
During the year the average number of inmates has been: 940.45 at Hospital
;
37.80, Familv Care. Total, 978.25
.
Total cost for maintenance, $346,934.06.
Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $6.82. (52 weeks to year).
Receipt from sales, $4131.56.
Equal to a weekly per capita of $.08
All other institution receipts, $16,926.11
Equal to a weekly per capita of f.33
Net weekly per capita $6.41.
Respectfully submitted,
Gertrude W. Perry, Treasurer.
Total receipts and payments are in agreement with Comptroller's books of accoun t s.
James C. McCormick.
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STATISTICAL TABLES
As Adopted by the American PsychiaI'rtc Association
PKESCRIBED BY THE MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL DISEASES
Table 1 — General Information
Date of opening as an institution for the insane: Oct. 22, 1S02.
T>-pe of institution: State.
Hospital plant:
Value of hospital property
Real estate including buildings
Personal property
Total
Total acreage of hospital property owned: 1,848.5
Additional acreage rented : None.
4. Officers and employees:
Superintendents . .
.
Assistant phj-sicians
Medical internes. . .
Clinical assistants .
.
Total physicians
Stewareds
Resident dentists
,
Graduate nurses
Other nurses and attendants
Teachers of occupational therapy
.
Social workers
All other officers and employees . .
Total officers and employees
5. Census of patient population at end of year:
White:
Insane
Mental defectives
.
Alcoholics
Drug addicts
Total
Colored:
Insane
Mental defectives,
Total
Grand total
.
Actually in Service at
End of Year
M. F. T.
1 - 13-3
$ 880,546.80
239,93L 40
$1,120,478.20
Vacancies at End
OF Year
M. F. T.
1 1
1 - 1
4 4 1 1 2
1 1
1 1
3 3
50 36 86 3 1 4
5 5 10
1 1
45 42 87 5 2 7
106 87 193 9 4 13
Actually in Absent from In-
Institution stitution BUT
STILL ON BOOKS
M. F. T. M. F. T.
455 323 778 28 48 76
53 44 97 3 6 9
51 12 63 2 2
2 2
561 379 940 33 54 87
4 7 11
2 1 3
6 8 14
567 387 954 33 54 87
M. F. T.
: on
501 247 748on date of report
Average daily number of patients actusHy in institution during year 567.463 370.384
Voluntarj' patients admitted during year 5 5
Persons given advice or treatment in out patient clinics during year. . 31 28
937.
10
Table 2— Financial Statement
See Treasurer's Report for data requested under this table.
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Table 3 — Movement of Insmie Patient Population jor Year ending
' September 30, 1925
M. F. T.
591 430 1021
44 25 69
12 9 21
12 17 29
68 51 119
659 481 1140
34 23 . 57
13 2 15
11 1 7 OQZB
2 9
3 2 5
1 1
1 1
24 16 40
59 40 99
600 441 1041
Insane patients on books of institution at beginning of institution j ear. . .
Admissions during year:
a. First admissions
b. Readmissions
c. Transfers from other institutions for mental diseases
Total received during year
Total on books during year
Discharged from books during year:
a. As recovered
b. As improved
c. As unimproved
d. As without psychosis
e. Transferred to other institutions for mental diseases
Nom. dis. for Com
/. Died during year
Total discharged, transferred and died during yea r
Insane patients remaining on books of institution at end of institution year
Table 4 — Nativity of First Admissions and of Parents of First Admissions for the
Year Ending September 30, 1925
Nativity
United States
•Canada
England
FiiJand
Germany ....
Holland
Ireland
Italy
Norway
Poland
Sweden
Unascertained
Total.
. .
.
Patients
M.
30 21 51
Parents of Parents of
Male Patients Female Patients
F.i Both Fi. Both
14 14 28 7 14
6 5 11 3 7
2 2 4 1 3
2 2 4 1 2
1 1
1 1
2 2 4 1 2
1 2
1 1 2
2 2 4
1 1 2 4
2
8
3
30 30 60 21 21 42
1 Fathers. ^Mothers. 'Includes Newfoundland.
Table 5 — Citizenship of First Admissions for the Year Ending September 30, 1925
Citizens by birth
Citizens by naturalization
.Aliens
Citizenship unascertained
Total
M. F. T.
21 11 32
2 4 6
6 13
30 21 51
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Table 6 — Psychoses of First Admissions for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Psychoses
Traumatic psychoses
Senile psychoses
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclesrois
General paralysis
Psychoses with cerebral sj-philis
Ps\ choses with Huntington's choresa
Psychoses with brain tumor
Psj choses with other brain or nervous diseases, total* . .
.
Other diseases
Alcoholic psychoses, total
Acute hallucinosis
Psj choses due to drugs and other exogenous toxins, total
Psychoses with pellagra
Psychoses with other somatic diseases, total
Other diseases or conditions
Manic-depressive psychoses, total
Manic type
Depressive tj-pe
Involution melancholia
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia)
Paranoia and paranoid conditions
Epileptic psychoses
Psychoneruoses and neuroses, total
Hysterical type
Psychasthenic tj-pe (anxiety and obsessive forms)
Neurasthenic type
Psychoses with psychopathic personality
Psj choses with mental deficiency
Undiagnosed psychoses
TVithout psychosis, total
Mental deficiency without psychosis
Others "
Total.
M. M. F. T.
. 6 5 11
5 3 8
1 2
1 - 1
2 - 2
- 2 2
6 1 7
1 5 6
-
4
-
2
-
6
I
1 1
3 1 4
30 21 51
Table 7 — Race of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal Psychoses
for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Race
Total Senile
With
cerebral
arterio-
sclerosis
General
paralysis
With
other
brain or
nervous
diseases
Alcoholic
With
other
somatic
diseases
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
English 15 9 24 5 3 8 3 1 4 1 1
Finnish 2 1 3
French 5 3 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Irish 2 1 3 1 1 2 1
1 1 1 1
Lithuanian 2 2
Scandinavian t 2 4 6 1 1 1 1 1 1
Mixed 2 1 3
Race unascertained 1 1 1 1
Total 30 21 51 6 5 11 5 3 8 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
^Includes "North" and "South", t Norwegians, Danes and Swedes.
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Table 7 — Race of First Admissions classified xoith Reference to Priiicipal Psychoses
for the Year ending September 30, 1925— Concluded
Total.
Race
Manic-
M.
Dementia
prsecox
Psycho-
neuroses
and
neuroses
With
psycho-
pathic
person-
ality
M.
With
mental
deficiency
t Norwegians, Danes and Swedes.
Table 8 — Age of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal Psychoses
for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Psychoses
Total
Under
15 Years
15—19
Years
20—24
Years
25-29
Years
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
6 5 11
With cerebral arteriosclerosis 5 3 8
1 1 2
With other brain or nervous diseases 1 1
Alcoholic 2 2
With other somatic diseases 2 2 1 1
Manic-depressive 6 1 7
Dementia praecox 1 5 6 1 1 1 1
Psychoneuroses and neuroses 4 2 6 1
With psychopathic personality 1 1
1 1
3 1 4 1 1
Total 30 21 IT 1 1 2 2 1 1 2
Table 8 — Age of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal Psychoses
for the Year ending September 30, 19
2
— Continued
30—34 35—39 40—44 45—49 50—54
Psychoses
Years Years Years Years Yeaes
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
Senile
With cerebral arteriosclerosis
1 1 1 1
1 1
Alcoholic 1 1 1 1
With other somatic diseases 1 1
2 9 2 2 1 1
2 2 2 2
1 1 2 2 1 1
With psychopathic personality 1 1
With mental deficiency 1 1
1 1 1 1
Total 3 3 3 10 1 1 4 1 5 1 1
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Table 8 — Age of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal Psijchoses
for the Year ending Septe?nber 30, 1925 — Concluded
55—
.59 60—64 65—69 70 years Unascer-
Psychoses
Years Years Years and over tained
[
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T
Senile 1 - 1 2 -2 3 5 8 -
1 1 1 2 4 1 5 1 1
1
-
Alcoholi?
With other somatic diseases i
~
1 1 1 1
1
-
1
1 1
With psychopathic personality
With mental deficiency 1
! 1 1
Total 2 2 4 2 2 1 7 3 7 10
Table 9 — Degree of Education of First Admission classified with Reference to
Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Psychoses
Total Illit-
erate
Reads
AND
Writes*
Com-
mon
School
High
School
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
Senile 6 5 11
8
2 1
1
3 2 4 6 2 2
5 3 2 3 1 2 3 2 2
General paralysis 1 1 2 1 1 2
V\ ith other brain or nervous diseases 1 1 1 1
Alcoholic 2 2 2 2
With other somatic diseases 2 2 1 1 1 1
Manic-depressive 6 1 7 4 1 5 1 1 1 1
Dementia praecox 1 5 6 1 1 1 2 3 2 2
Psychoneuroses and neuroses 4 2 6 3 2 5 1 1
With psychopathic personality 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
Without Dsvchosis 3 1 4 2 2 1 1 1 1
Total 30 21 51 2 2 8 6 14 13 13 26 7 9
•Includes those who do not complete fourth grade in school.
Table 10 — Environment of. First Adfnissions classified with Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September SO, 1925
Psychoses
Senile
With cerebral arteriosclerosis
General paralysis
With other brain or nervous diseases
.
.Alcoholic
With other somatic diseases
Manic-depressive
Dementia praecox
Psychoneuroses and neuroses
With psychopathic personality
With mental deficiency
Without psychosis
Total
Total Urban Rural
M. F. T. M. Y. T. M. F. T.
6 5 11 6 5 11
5 3 8 4 3 7 1 1
1 1 2 1 1 2
1 i 1 1
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
6 1 7 5 1 6 1 1
1 5 6 1 5 6
4
I
6 4 2 6
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
3 1 4 3 1 4
30 21 51 28 21 49 2 2
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Table 11 — Economic Condition of First Admissions classified with Reference to
Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Total Dependent Marginal Comfortable
rSYCHOSES
IVl. r
.
TP M. vr
.
i. m. r. i. M, r. 1 .
5 11 2. 4 6 3 1 3 4
5 3 8 3 2 2 2 1 3
1 1 2 1 1
With other brain or nervous diseases 1 1 - 1 - 1
Alcoholic 2 2 2 2
With other somatic diseases 2 2 1 1 1 1
Manic-depressive 6 1 7 6 1 7
Dementia praecox 1 5 6 1 3 4 2 2
4 2 6 1 1 3 3 1 1 2
With psychopathic personality .... 1 1 1 1
With mental deficiency 1 1 1 1
3 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
Total 30 21 51 7 4 11 17 8 25 6 9 15
Table 12 — C/se of Alcohol by First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Psychoses
Total Abstinent Temperate Intemperate
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
Senile 6 5 11 3 5 8 3 3
With cerebral arteriosclerosis 5 3 8 3 1 1 2 2
General paralj'sis 1 1 2 1 1 2
With other brain or nervous diseases 1 i 1 1
Alcoholic 2 2 2 2
With other somatic diseases 2 2 2
6 1 7 3 i 4 2 2 1 1
1 5 6 1 5 6
Psychoneuroses and neuroses 4 2 6 1 2 3 3 3
With psychopathic personality .... 1 1 1 1
With mental deficiency 1 1 1 1
Without psychosis 0, 1 4 1 1 2 1 1 1 1
Total 30 21 51 13 21 34 8 8 9 9
Table 13 — Marital Condition of First Admissions classified with Reference to
Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Psychoses
Total Single Married Widowed Separated
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
Senile 6 5 11 2 2 2 1 3 4 2 6
With cerebral arteriosclerosis 5 3 8 1 1 3 1 4 1 2 3
General paralysis 1 1 2 1 1 2
With other brain or nervous diseases
.
.
1 1 1 1
Alcoholic 2 2 1 1 1 1
With other somatic diseases 2 2 2 2
Manic-depressive 6 1 4 1 1 2 1 1
Dementia praecox 1 5 6 2 3 3 3
Psychoneuroses and neuroses 4 2 6 2 1 1 2 1 1 2
With psychopathic personality 1 1 1
With mental deficiency 1 1 1 1
Without psychosis 3 1 4 1 2 1 1 1 1
Total 30 21 51 11 5 16 11 11 22 6 5 11 2 2
Table 14 — Psychoses of Readmissions for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Psychoses Males Females Total
1 1
3 8
Dementia praecox 4 'a 7
1 1
1 1
Total 9 9 18
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Table 15 — Discharges of Patierrts classified icith Reference to Principal Psychoses
and Condition on Discharge for the Year ending September SO, 1926
Psychoses
Total Recovered Improved UMiIPR0\T:D WiTHOrT
Psychosis
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. p T.
Alcoholic 5 5 2 2 2 2
3
1 1
With other somatic diseases 3 3 3
5 3 8 1 4 3
Involution melancholia 1 1 1
3 7 10 1 1 2 1 6 1
2 1 3 1 2 2
With psy chopathic personality 1 1 1
With mental deficiency 2 2 1 1 1
Without psj-c^iosis 2 2 4 2 2 4
Total 18 19 37 4 1 5 8 15 23 4 1 5 2 2 4
Table 16 — Causes of Deaths of Patients classified with Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925
CAUSES OF DEATH
Total enile
i
With
1 cerebral
j
arterio-
1 clerosiss
General
paralj^is Alcoholic
Manic-
depres-
sive
Involu-
tion
melan-
cholia
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
General Diseases
Tuberculosis of lungs 5 3 8
Cancer 3 1 4
Nervous System
Apoplexy (cerebral hemorr-
hage) 2 5 7 2 2 1 1 1
Other diseases of nervous
1
CmcrLATORY System
Endocarditis and myocardi-
tis 9 4 13 1 2 3 2 2 1 2
Other diseases of the heart .
.
1 1 1 1
Respiratory System
2 1 3 1 2
Lobar pneumonia 1 1
Digestive System
Other diseases of the stom-
ach (cancer excepted) ....
Other diseases of liver 1 1
Total 24 16 40 1 6 4 1 5 2 2 3 1 4 1 1
Table 16 — Causes of Deaths of Patients classified v:ith Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925—Concluded
CAUSES OF DEATH
Dementia
prsECox
Paranoia
or para-
noid con-
ditions
Epileptic
psychoses
and
neuroses
Psycho-
neuroses
With
psycho-
pathic
personal-
ailty
With
mental
deficiency
*A11
other
psychoses
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T.
General Diseases
Tuberculosis of lungs
Cancer
XERvors System
Apoplexy (cerebral hemorr-
hage)
4 3
1 1
1 1
1
1 1
1
1
1
o
1
1
1
Other diseases of nervous
system
CtRCTLATOEY SySTEM
Endocarditis and myocar-
ditis
Respiratory System
2
1
1
1
9
1
4
3
1
1
13
1 1
Lobar pneumonia
Digestive System
Other diseases of liver
Total 1 2 2 3 3 6
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Table 18 — Total Duration of Hospital Life of Patients dying in Hospital classified
according to Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925
Psychoses
Total Less than
1 Month
1—3
Months
4—7
Months
8—12
Months
1—2
Years
M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. M. F. T. jM. F. T. M. F. T.
.—.
Seaile 1 5 6 1 1 - 2 2 - - - - 1 1
With cerebral arteriosclerosis 4 5 1 1 1 1 3 3
2 2 2 2
3 1 4
With other somatic diseases 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
Dementia praeoox 9 4 3 2 1 3
1 1 1
With mental deficiency 2 2 1 1
3 2 5
Total 24 16 40 1 1 2 3 3 1 1 2 8 3 11
Table 18— Total Duration of Hospital Lift of Patients dying in Hospital classified
according to Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1925 —
Concluded.
Psychoses
Senile
With cerebral arteriosclerosis
General paralysis
Alcoholic
With other somatic diseases
.
M anic-depressi ve
Dementia praecox
Psy:honeuroses and neuroses
With mental deficiency
Without psychosis
Total
3—4
Years
M. F. .T
5—9
Years
M. F. T,
10—15
Years
M. F. T
15—19
Years
M. F. T,
Table 19 — Family Care Department
Piemaining September 39, 1925
Admitted within the year
Whole number of cases within the year . . . .
Dismissed within the year
Returned to Institution
Discharged
Escaped
Dismissed to Visit
Died
Remaining September 30, 1925
Supported by the State
Sslf-supporting
Private
Number of different persons within the year
Number of different persons admitted
Number of different persons dismissed
Daily average number
State
Self-supporting
Private
Male Female
7
4
3
7
7
3
.431
.085
3
2
1.346
40
15
55
15
13
1
1
40
37
3
21
15
15
39.115
36.001
3.114
